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Dear all,

Home Learning
In Leas Foot Class, our home learning will be set through
Google Classroom after half term. I will reshare the children’s

We have had another learning packed week in Leas Foot Class. The children
have been working very hard and I have been blown away by their superb

login details, so you can access Google Classroom from home.

attitudes to learning. Well done Leas Foot! 😊

Reading in Leas Foot: Reading is key to everything your little

This Week in Leas Foot

one will do in school and we want every child to be confident

As mathematicians this week, Year 2 have been comparing two-digit numbers

readers with a love of books. Your support with reading at
home is key to this.

Your child will be bring home

their reading record along with their RWInc books. It is
really important that they read their book at least three

using the language greater than, less than and equal to. They have also spent
time reviewing their understanding of counting on in steps of 2, 5 and 10

times a week with a grown up. Please make a note of any

before moving on to solve word problems using this knowledge. Meanwhile the

comments in their reading record and we will follow them

Year 1s have been wowing ourselves with our brilliance in Number Sense each

up in class.

day!

RWInc reading books due in: Thursday
Library reading books due in: Thursday
New reading books: Friday
Year 1 Maths: There will be another NumberSense Maths

It is so wonderful to hear how much the children LOVE their

mathematical learning! We have also spent some more time consolidating our
numbers to 10 by comparing them and using greater than and less than.

sheet this week to reinforce learning from school and to help

As geographers, we have been applying our understanding of an aerial view to

support their mathematical development.

draw a map of the school grounds. We recognised that a map does not always

Year 2: This week’s learning will focus on counting in 5s to

show every detail, instead it is often made up of simple shapes to show a certain

solve word problems.

area. We also looked at how we could use symbols on a key to represent

Date due: Thursday 14th October

Year 2 Spellings
badge, hedge, bridge,
dodge, fudge, smudge
To be tested Friday 15th October

different places in school.
As designers, we spent time working in small groups to carry out a product
review of push, pull and slide books. We had to consider the audience, the
purpose and how it moved in different ways. This information will inform the
design process for our own push, pull and slide seasonal book.
As global citizens, the children worked with Miss Cose to understand more
about Islam and that people who follow the faith are called Muslims. They also

Oxford Owl
You can access a range of ebooks linked to our RWInc sessions
and lots of other fabulous stories by logging onto Oxford Owl
for Home!
It is free to access all of the books, and there are also loads of
different activities you could try at home too!
I’d love to see how you get on - feel free to share any photos or
videos!
Username: leas foot class 2021
Password: Leas Foot 2021

Star of the Week!

learnt that Allah has 99 names in the Qur’an. They then presented their
learning in a fabulous fact file.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to come and see me on the
playground at the end of the day.
Have a wonderful weekend!
Mrs Williams
Star of the Week
Doug
Doug has wowed me with is super RWInc learning this week. He has contributed some super ideas
to our discussions and really got stuck into his writing.
Well done Doug! You are a star!

Dates for your Diary
Monday 11th October – KS1 Disco in school hall at 2.30pm

Attendance
Our attendance target is 98%

Tuesday 12th October – Tempest Photography Inc. Sibling photos at 8.30am
Thursday 14th October - Harvest Celebration at Church – Reception parents warmly invited to join
us

Last week’s attendance was 95.9%
Let’s try and improve next week!

Monday 25th - Friday 29th October - Half Term
Wednesday 24th November - Yarmer & Leas Foot trip to Plymouth Synagogue & The Box Museum
*NEW DATE*
Friday 17th December - End of Term

